
PauI Andrew Mi tchell , B. A. , M - S .
c/o USMCFP #44202-086
P.0. Box 4000
Springf ield 65801-4000
Missouri, USA

In Propria Persona (initially)
In Forma Pauperis

Uniterl SLates DisLrict Court
Western District of Missouri

Southern Division / Springfield
united stares ) case No. L4-3460-cv-s-MDH-p
ex relatione )
Paul Andrew Mitehell, ) NoTICE oE MoTIoN AND

) uorroN EoR pRorECTrvE oRDERCiviI Cross-plainr.iff , ) SUA SpONTE:
)v. ) 18 u.s.c. LSL4(b)(r), 3711..
)

Nancy DeIl Freudenthal, )
Stephan Harris, )L. Robert Murray, )
Linda Sanders, )Scott I,r]. Skavdahl, )Kelly H- Rankin, )Christopher Crofts, and )
Does 5 thru l-00, )

)CiviI Cross-Defendants. )

comes now the united states ex rel. paul Andrew Mitchell, 8.A., M,s.,
Citizen of Washington State (expressly not a federal citizen), private
Attorney General under Civil RICO and Agent of the United States under

Lhe False Cla'ims Aet, to petition this Court f or a protective orcler,
as aurhorized by j.8 U.S.C. L5L4(b)(1) and 37tL(a), (d)(1) and (d)(3),
for a preponderance of reasons including but not limited to those
considered in the f ollowing cliscussion, taken together rvith alI other
pleadings previously filed by Relator and incorporated by'reference
as if set forth fully here.

Relator now subs Li tutes Sco t t lri. Skavdahl , claiming to be a

u . s . Dis trict Judge , f or John Do.e #2; Kelly H. Rankin , claiming ro
be a u-s. Magistrate, for John Doe #3; and, christopher crofts,
claiming to be a U.S. Attorney, for John Doe #4.



The Federal statute at 18 u.s.c. L51,4(u)(r) aut.horizes this
court, upon its own mot.ion ("sua sponte") Lo issue a protective
order prohibiLing harassment of a vicLim or wiLness in a Federal

criminal case or investigation, if the Court, after a hearing,

finds by a preponderance of the evidence thaL:

(u) harassment of an identified vicLim or witness in a

Federal criminal case or invesLigation exists; or,
(b) such an order is necessary t,o prevent. and restrain

offenses under [18 U.S.C.] sect,ion 1513 (Retaliating

against a witness, victim t or an inf,ormant).

At L8 u.s.c. 1514(d)(t)(g), the word "harassment" is expressly
defined by Act of Congress as follows:

the term "harassment" means a serious act or
directed at a specific person ETiaT:-
(i)' causes substanLial-emotional distress in

and,
(ii) serves no legitimate purpose

course of conduct

such a person;

simirarly, ttserious acttt is also expressly defined by congress

ar L51-4(d) (1) (r) :

the term "serious acttt means a single act of threatening,retaliatory, _harassirg, or_yiolent conducL that is reas6nablylikely Lo influence the willingness of a victim or wiLness -

to test,ify or participate in a Eederar criminal case or
inves tigaLion

ttCourse of conduct" is also expressly

L5L4(a) (r) (a):
defined by Congress at

Lhe term tteourse of conducttt means a series of acts over aperiod of time, however short, indicating a continuity of
Purpose

Ita"specific person" is also expressly defined by congress at
L5L4(d)(1)(c) 

'

!h" term ttspecific person" means a vicLim or witness in aFederal criminal caie or irc-!_igaFon, and includes aniinme<iiatE-Ea;-i-fimEfriEer oF such a victim or witness.



And, the above terms combine to define "intimidation" at 75L4(a)(f)(n)t

the term ttinLimidationtt means a serious act or course of conduct
direcEed at a specific Derson 11r1ffi
(i). causes feffiion in such personl and,(ii; serves no legitimite purpose

AccordinSly, the verified facts already found in this Court's

official records, and in the DWY Docket, as already incorporated by

reference, call for the conclusions that:
(1) as a documenLed victim, qualified Federal witness and

Civil RrC0 i-nvestigator, Relator has suffered serious acts of

harassment (r" def ined above), ineluding but, not limited t.o a

course of conduct with a eontinuity of purpose to cause substanrial
emotional distress, fear and apprehension, by means of a false
search "warranttt, false arresL, multiple periods of solitary
confinement, continuous faLse imprisonment, "diesel therapytt torture,
sleep deprivation, and overt acts of retaliation, all serving no

legitimate purpose, in multiple viorations of 18 u.s.c. 1513; and,

(2) as a documented vietim, qualified Federal witness and

Civil RIC0 investigator, Relator has also suffered serious acts of
intimidaLion (u" defined above), including but not limited to a

course of conduct with a continuity of purpose to cause substantial
emotional distress, fear and apprehension by means of malicious
and select.ive prosecution, vicious defamations per s€, elder abuse,

writt.en and spoken Lhreats of forced and involuntary medicat.ion

using mind-altering and potentially dangerous psychotropic drugs,
threats of further solitary confinement, tortious interference with
his livelihood, with his professional education and buslness plans,
and with his utility pJtent pending and related compuLer storage
research, all serving no legitimate purpose, in multiple violations
of 18 U.S.C.1513
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On the Internet, for example, please see:

www. supreme Law . arg/ authors/mi tchell/resume . htm

A11 of the above are serious aets of threatening, E€taliatory
and harassing conduct that was intentional, premeditated and likely
to influence Relatorrs willingness to testify and to participate
as a witness, and Civil- RICO investigator, in a Federal criminal
case, and in an ongoing investigalion of missing and defective
credentials required by Law of Eederal officers and employees.

Furthermore, violarions of L8 u.s,c. 1513 are also Rrco

"predicaLe acts" as defined by congress aL 18 u.s.c. 1961(1)(B).
Only two (2) such RICO predicate acLs during any given 1O-year period
constitute a "pattern of racketeering act.ivitytr as defined by Congress

ar 18 U.s.c. 1961(5).

The sheer number of RICO predicate acts Relator has now endured

after volunteering to search for an estimated 2r5OO children
reportedly missing in Tucson, Arizona circa 7996 easily exceeds

one hundred (100). For exampler oD the Internet please see:

www . supreme Law . org/ cc/ tayLor /
wwvr. supremel aw . org/ cc/nl,hc/
wwr4r. supremel aw . org/ cc/ aoL/
www . s upreme Law . or gl cc / aol2 I

Arthough it was never codified anywhere in the u.s, code,

Congress also expressly authorized a liberal construction rule for
the RICO laws r os follows:

The Provisions of Lhis title shall be liberally construedto effectuate its remediar purposes. p"L, gr-452, g4 staL. g47,
October 15, 1970 (cf. Nores under 1g u.s.c. 19611

rn conclusion, a prompt protective oRDER is justified and

necessary Eo prevent and restrain any and all further violations
of 18 U'S'C.1513 directed at Relator, regardless of the source(s)
or motive(s) of those felony violations.



The court should not stop here, however. rn point of well
documented facts, the retaliations directed against Relator began

in earnest when his classic book "The Federal Zone" was stolen,
eorruptly modified, and widely distributed via the rnternet
aII without his knowledge or consent. After initial publication
in early L992, he first discovered some of those eriminal copyrlghr

violations in-- December 7995, several months after the market for
Lhat book was effectively saturated by all those "freet' electronic
copies. Here, see 18 u.s.c, 23L9 (criminal infringement of a

copyright).

rn August 2001, h" sued L29 recalcit,rant suspects in the

Federal District Court in Sacramento, California, but all 48 defense

at'Lorneys eventually turned up withsut proper licenses Eo practice
law in the state of california. 0n the rnternet, please see:

www . supremelaw. org/counsels . htm
www . supremel aw . org/ ccl slatebax /

That eivil case was ultimaLely appealed to the u.s. supreme

Court, and all 48 of those attorneys either feII totalLy silent,
or they formally waived their clients' right to answer this carefully
written and thoroughly researehed brief:

www. supremelaw . org/ cc/ aol/ cert . htm#drama(read no rebutt,ali' from uny-opposing-purtiu")
There are presentl-y more than 110r000 discrete files maintained

at the latter Internet website. Relator is fond of poinLing out a

simple numericar fact: if users read just one file per day, Lhen

af ter 100 years t,hey wilr have read 36,525 fires t ot only one-third
of the files in tha[ mo{erately large database! (Dontt forget leap
years . )
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For purposes of justifying a protective order sua sponte,

Relator's Civil RICO case, filed in the Superior Court. of California
wiLh numerous Exhlbits, does cat.alog many of Lhe RICO "predicate acts"
which had already oceurred by that Eime:

www . s upr eme Law . or g/ cc / aoL2 /
Notably, the Act of Jury 2, tgg6, added 18 u.s.c. z3lg criminal
copyright inf ringement, to the list of RICO predicat.e acts itemized
ar 18 u.s.c. L961 (r)(a).

As defined by congress at 18 u.s.c. 1961(5), the pattern of
racketeering activity did noL stop with thau Civil RICO complaint,
however; on the eontrary, more obstructj-on of justice occurred when

many of Lhe same UNlicensed ATTORNeys corruptly colluded with known

Federal impostors to prevent any jury trial(s)" Relator never got

near a j.rry! The right of trial by jury is preserved to the parties
inviolate by Rule 38(a) of the Federal Rules of Civil procedure.

One major finding did emerge from that Civil RICO lawsuit:
all Federal- District Judges in California, about one-third on the

Ninth Circuit, and three (3) Associate Justices on the U.S. Supreme

Court turned up without valid licenses to practice law when they
were first admitted to The State Bar of California Kennedy, Breyer
and Or Connor:

www. supremelaw. org/rsrc/commis s ions /
www. supremelaw . or g/ r sr c I oaths /

Relator therefore submits what should now be painfully obvious:
his ongoing investigation of missing and defeetive credentials,
required by Law of all Federal officers and employees, is the single
most powerful hypothesis'explaining the bulk of all the criminal
retariations he has suffered" To date, and to his knowredge,
not one sinRle suspeet has been prosecuted, despite numerous verified
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criminal complaints ("vcc") duly lodged, or filed, to satisfy legal
obligaLions imposed by 18 U.S.C. 4 (Misprision of felony).

It is not hard to prove that Civil Cross-Defendant SLephan Harris

has also conspired corruptly to reEaliate against Relator for merely

requesting the U.S. Office of Personnel Management Stanciard Form 6L

APPOINTMENT AFFIDAVITS and second OATH 0F 0FFICE required of Mr. Harris

by Article VI, C1ause 3, by 5 U.S.C. 2104,2903,2906, 3331, 3332,

3333, and by 28 U.S.C. 951.

Rule 2 of, lhe Federal Rules of Criminal Proceclure was obviously

and painfully violated by DWY personnel, when Relatorrs two (Z) MOTIONs

TO DISMISS were never ruled on, nor was Relator ever allowed to see

any pleadings in opposition to those 2 MOTIONs.

Since when is it illegal to "requesLtt oaths of office?
Is not such a "request" protected by the First Amendment?

,And, is it not a felony vioration of 18 u.s.c. 24L to conspire

with specific intent to infrlnge the free exercise and full enjoyment

of such a Eundamental Right?

As if the above were not already more than sufficient to justify
a prompt protecuive ORDER, this Court is also encouraged to review,
and possibly also to studyr, the several documents assembled in suppor!
of Relatorrs MaiI Fraud Report (PS Form 8165), as lodged against one

l,iilliam M. McCool:

Google site:supremelaw.org "The Case Against William M. McCool"

A man meeting his description showed up, in the private parking
lot of Relatorrs seattle apartmenL building in JuLy 20L3, and

proceeded to harass and; intimidate Relator without providin g any

forms of identification, even when asked to do so,

Vi{f-



RelaLor pointed out that he needed an appointment, and had none;

but, the suspect and his companion refused to Leave (read "trespasstt).

The suspect did admit his "reasont'for being there was a recent first-

class letter which Relator had mailed to the Director of the U.S.

Marshals Service in Washington, D.C,, concerning probable cause of

malfeasance in the Office of the U.S. ALtorney General. Relator

promptly reporLed the latter incident Lo three (3) Federal Dlstrict

Judges seated on the USDC in downtown SeaLtle (USDc/WDWA).

REMEDIES REQUESTED

Relator now submits that more Lhan sufficient justifieation exists

for a prompt protective ORDER deLailing, at a minimum, each of the

following elements for his benefit:
(1) Relatorts immediate release from any and all forms of detention

to unfettered Liberty, which is his Fundamental Right;
(2) a guarantee expediting Relatorrs safe passage back to Seattle,

Washington SLate e-g. U.S. Marshal escort from the USMCFP in
Springfield, Missouri thru airport security;

(3) an emergency stipend of $10,000 USD cash to commence Relalor's
immediate rehabilitation e.g. food, shelter, clothing, compuLer
and telecommunications equipment, and Internet access;

(4) appointment of a capable, qualified, experienced and zealous
civil rights fawyer legally to represenL Relator with all
further adjudication of the instant. case, pursuant to 28 U.S"C.
section 1915(e);

(5) a preliminary injunction enjoining and restraining all Federal
and all IRS personnel from any further harassment or intimidation
of Relator, as those terms are defined at 18 U.S.C. L514 supra;

(6) a preliminary inj-unction enjoining and restraining all past and
-present "memberst'of The St,ite Bai of, California from any further
harassment or intimidation of Relator, as those terms are definedat 18 U.S.C. 15L4 supra;

(7) a preliminary injuirction enjoining and restraining all Eederal
and all IRS personnel frorn any and all forms of inuerferencewith Internet domain supremelar^r.org, oE with any of Relatorts
several email accounts;

f ,{ ?-



(8) dismissal with prejudice of all charges alleged in the
"superseding indictment'r still pending against Relator at the
USDC/DI'IY, Docke t #2: 14-CR-00027 -NDE-2 aka L4-CR- 27 -E I and,

(9) any and aII other appropriate relief which t,his honorable Court
deems just and proper for purposes of issrring a completely
satisfactory protdctive ORDER sua sponte in this case.

The above elements are really not too much to ask, given 1-B YEARS

of frequent suffering Relator was forced to endure -; for research,

writing, teachinq, counsel and cotrrt activism none of which ever

injured anyone or damaged any property.

Thank vou verv much for your professional consideration.
. .J I t

i...,..

/ s/ PauI Andrew, Mltcle11, q.A. , M: S.. (chosen 
,name)

and IniForma'Piuperis : '

W,U
Dared, tt/;-r/lli{

,SlncereIy yours,

All Rights Reserved (cf. UCC 1-308)

y 0l r



TO:

DATE:

RE:

FORMAL NOTICE OF FI.FTH AND SIXTH

Psyehologists and Psychiatrists
USMCEP / Springfield

November 10, 20L4 A.D.

18 U.S.C.24L,242

AMENDMENT VIOLATIONS

* CCPV --

TO WHOM IT NO{N CONCERNS:

The following courL case abstracts were proYiqgg^to.Cynthia Low
dba Forensic-Psychologist at FDC/SeaTac on 4/26/20L4, and to you
and your subordinaLes as Exhibit B-1.1 atLached-!o my written
refusal of your BP-A0959 properly annotaLed to identify major errors:

"If defense counsel is not present at Ia] psychiatrie examination,
defendant should be asked bt examiner whether he under.stands
that counsel is en,tit1ed,Uo-.be present and if h,e consents to be
examined in the absence of couniel; defendant should furLher be
informed that examination is eonduc.ted on behalf of Prosecution
and lts results will be available for use against defendant
without confidentiality of doctor-Patient r6lationghiP."
-- Statq v. Mains, 295- Or 640, 669-P"2d LLLZ (1983)

"sLatements made during course of Ia] court ordered psychiatric
examinaLion are 'testimoniaf in nature; thus, compelled
utterances duriErg course of examj.nation must be viewed
as implicating IIte] privilege against self-incriminaEion;
statements obtained under eompulsion of court ordered
examination are not available Uo prosecution even for
limited impeachment purposes."

Blaisdeil r4. Cqngrirnwlalth, 372 Mass 753, 364 NE.zd tgt (L977)

"Protection of defendantts constitutional privilege against
self-incrimination and right to assistance of counsel
at tu] pre-trial court-ordered psychiatric examination requires
that Lai tape-recoriding of enlire interview be given to his
and government's lawyei, and IanJ in camera supfression hearing'
be held to guarantee' that court-ordered psychiatrist's testimonywill not coiuain any incriminating sEateileirts."
-- State v, JaeEqon, L7L I{ Va 329, 298 SE,Zd 866 (LgB2)

At no Lime on tt/6/20L4 or ,1 L/7/20L4 did you or any of your subordinates
observe or co:mply with the clear requiremLntg of tire Ei?th and Sixth
Amendments as -stated abovb, even afder you wbre provided with printed
hard-copy NOTICE of same no later than iO/t/ZOt+-.
PLease also be informed hereby that a Counselor at USMCFP has no!r7threatened me, to my face, rlviih destruetion of evidence I authored
il lf-c?99. bestruttion 6f material records may be a violation of18 USC 1001 and/or 1519 and/or Za7t. If "rtr"aiio*',-do*rments is
.1,..:.::g:r!."g,raerice" ar USMcrp, rha! *ry i;Iit-;;'pr=ii"f iy "xpirinwny some of you may have not recei'ved thl case-abstiaets releatld above.
Respectfully submitted t /)
i;i'i:ii"t:i{l;ui!;bE}:,u'o', M's' (*,* @ ffi,-#/L/44b0'Cb/- s -ytDp* F
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5 As we have stated: "fl-lhe individual's right to the protection of his own good name'reflects no

more than our basic concepi of tne essential dignity and worth of every human being-a concept at the

root of any decent system of ordered liberty.' " Gertz v Robert Welch, lnc., 418 US 323, 341 , 41 L Ed 2d

789, 94 d Ct eggz'(1914) (quoting Rosenblatt v Baer, 383 US 75,92, 15 L Ed 2d 597,86 S Ct 669

(1966) (Stewart, J., concunin'g)); see also Milkovich v Loraln Joumal Co.,497 US 1, 12, 111LEd2d 1'

ir o s ct 26gs ir ego) (" '[H]Jihat filches from me my good name / Robs me of that which not enriches

him, And makes me bdoi indeed' " (quoting Shakespeare's Othello, Act lll, scene 3)); Paul, 424 US, at

706, 47 L Ed 2d 40i, 96 S Ct 1155 ('The Court has recognized the serious damage that could be

inflicted by branding a government employee as'disloyal,' and thereby stigmatiJ[I9 his good name");

Wisconsinv Constantineau,400 US 433, 497,27 L Ed 2d 515,91 S Ct 507 (1971) (emphasizing the

impoftance of "a person's good name, reputation, honor, [and] integrity"; holding that respondent was

"niilea 
to due piocess before notices were posted stating that he was prohibited from buying or

receiving atcohoi); ln re Winship, 397 US 358, 363-364, 25 L Ed 2d 368, 90 S Ct 1068 (1970)

("[B]ecaise of thb certainty that [one found guilty of criminal behavior] would be stigmatized by the

ionviction . . ., a society that values the good name and freedom of every individual should not condemn

a man for commission of a crime when'there is a reasonable doubt about his guilt'); Wieman v

Updegraff, 344 US 183, 190-191, 97 L Ed 216, 73 S Ct 215 (19521(There can be no dispute about the

conse-quences visited upon a person excluded from public employmdnt on disloyalty g_rounds. ln the
'view of the community, the stain is a deep one; indeed, it has become a badge of infamy").

Indeed, vindicating one's reputation is the main interest at stak,in a defamation case, and that that

interest has always beLn held to constitute a sufficient "personal stake-" See, e.9., Paul,424 US, at 697,

47 L Ed 2d 405, 96 S Ct 1155 ("lR]espondent's eomplaint would appear to state a classical claim for

defimation actionable in the courts of virtually every State- lmpUting criminal behavior to an individual

is generally considered defamatory per se, and actionable without proof of special damages"); GerV., 418

U5, at 348-350, 41LEd2d 789, 94 S Ct 2997,("We need not define'actual injury' . . . . Suffice it to say

that actual injury is not limited to out-of-pocket loss. lndeed,,the.more customary types of actual harm

inflicted ,by defimatory falsehood,include: impairment of reputation and standing in the community,
personal humiliation,,and mrintal anguish ,and suffering");'L.'Eldridge, Law of Defamatlon $ 53, pp.

293-294 (1978) ("There is no doubt about the historical fact that the interest in one's good name was

considered an important interest requiring legal protection more'than a thousand years ago; and that so

far as Anglo-Saxon history is concemed this interest became a legalty protected interest cornparatively
soon after the interest in bodily integrity was given legal protection'l).
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